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Elsewhere

Minm nr »«i mu i« / Ed XT INQUIRYEXISTENCE OF RUM ROW L g Education Standards Higher In Canada Than I
ffirStB tZ ™ DISTANCE Qm M^rp ÜreK

CONQUER fllFFV^mw TUPPED 0f ÛU cBk’Z
™ mil mm FRENCH AIRMEN
r. , „ . „ „ _ cornered a burglar, Alfred James
Defeated Leader Tells '°&t> °f Yarmouth, n. s, and held

Why War Was 'ZZ™ ^ **red'q .1 DuBy, according to police, ad-
Otarted mltted that he served five years in
—  ' Prison at Rochester, N. Y, for

FINAL INTERVIEW ZZ“
—■ " Dufiy admits three burglaries of a

Forced to Oppose French A4- number that occurred .here recent- 
vance or'Face Tribal lr, the police say.

Revolution

i ■ T

« a s.
OFF THE WOLVES TOLD 
OF BY C. B. LOCKHART

CONTRAST
rilo Ninchitch, Foreign Minis

ter of Jugo Slavia, is stated for the 
presidency of the Assmbly of the 
League of Nations, which begins 
Its sessions tomorrow. The tem- 
poraly chairman wiÿ be Dr. 
Edouard Ben es, Foreign Minister 
of Geecho Slovakia.

CHICAGO,"s^t^b’bed hair, 

rolfed stockings and short 
skirts are interfering with the 
police department’s attempt to en
force the 10 p. m. curfew for girls 
under 16 years of age here. After I 
two nights of work among late j 
prontenaders, the police reported to j 
their chief that they could not, tell I, 
the young ones from the old 
because they all dressed alike.

!

i
Lemieux Accepts Explanation by William Duff 

Over Alleged Statements; Probe Will Not 
Return to Halifax

SAYS REPORTER’S AFFIDAVIT IS ‘VAGUE’

Challe and Weiser Fly 
3,100 Miles in 25 

Hours
----------- 1-

USE A BROGUET

:DECISIVE MOVE 
III COll STRIKE ' 

IUPECTED

ones

J. E. Read Reports on 
Achievements in 

Dominion

i

TAINTED FOODCobham Reaches Port Darwin 
ou Homeward Run From 

Australia
Local Customs Collector Advocates Reduction of $2 in Duty on 

Spirits and Also Changes in Act; Inspector Hoyt Tdk 
of Organization in Province

iim
3

IS HEARD
EXISTENCE of a rum row off the Wolves Islands, near the 

Maine border, was disclosed in the testimony-this morning of 
C. B. Lockhart, Collector of Customs at Saint John, before the 
Royal Commission to investigate the customs service, which held 
its first hearing today in the Court House with Sir Francois Lem
ieux, Chief Justice of Quebec, presiding.

Laying off the Wolves, the rum runners were in a favorable 
position, Mr. Lockhart, said in reply to R. L Calder, K. G, of 
Montreal, counsel for the codimission, to land cargoes either in 
New Brunswick or in the United 'States. He added he had re
commended a patrol for the southern coast of New Brunswick. 
Included in other recommendations by Mr. Lockhart to improve 
the efficiency of preventing smuggling of liquor, was an amend
ment in the law regarding burden of proof, and a reduction of $2 
on the duty for spirits. *\

An appeal for the “powerful and*-— 
moral" suport of the press of Canada ~— 
to aid the customs Royal Commission 
In preparing a profitable and effective 
report for submission to Parliament to 
make changes in the personnel or for 
new legislation was made by Sir Fran
cois Lemieux, this morning.

Sir Francois declared that he had re
ceived many rtquests from all parts 
of Canada to investigate matters at 
those points and that* during the tur
moil of an election there might be a 
tendency to use the Commission for 
political purposes. He strongly con
demned any such tactics and said hg 
would not have accepted a gratuitous ( 
end honorary task If he thought the 
character of the Inquiry would be other 
tl^an national in scope.

TEXT OF STATEMENT.

The text of Sir Francois’ public 
statement is. as follows : . k

It was decided by the Parliament, of 
Canada to make an investigation in 
the whole of the Dominion on the ac
tual and past administration of the 
Customs. And the desire of the Par
liament was that this investigation be 
made by a judge chosen by the judges 
of the Exchequer Court of Canada.

I accepted to conduct this investiga
tion, because an eminent man in public 
life, Sir Henry Drayton, was of opin
ion that this investigation should not 
be held for political ends but should 
have a national character and be made 
in the public’s Interest, in order to 
prevent frauds committed in the ad
ministration of the customs. I would 
not have accepted the gratuitous and

Continued on Page 2, column 8
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ternational Court
been broken by Lieutenant 
Challe and Captain Weiser, who 
flew from Paris to Bender-Ab
bas, South of Bagdad, el distance 
of 3,100 miles. They arrived 
at Bender-Abbas Wednesday af
ternoon, having made the trip 
in 25 hours.

The previous distance record was 
2,809 miles made in a flight from Paris 
to Omsk, Siberia. ,

Challe and Weiser used a Broguet 
plane weighing four tons and equipped 
with a 500 horsepower major.

en route to life exile on the lone- 
-ly Reunion island off the Afri
can coast, declared in a' final in
terview before leaving Morocco 
that he believed the Spanish 
forces could never conquer the 
Riff.

LONDoîTsXI-Th? next ‘"o^pond^t ^cIm Freedom of City Pro--
hours will prove decisively whether the i the "^’ri^officrôf^th""8/!'T d P08*^ PaMe« After

t0 Ï f°U^ t0 ‘ P-due toff,cC;:lht and^ R<>W

finish or whether the mtaers are going ccived in pari, today
to make proposals which may lead to jt follows • >

CASA BLANCA, Morocco, Sept. 2 
—(By Mail to United Press Paris Bur
eau)—“I started the war in the Riff 
because the French were advancing to 
occupy the territory of the Beni-Zerual 
tribe,” Abd-el-krim told the United 
Press here on the eve of beginning his 
voyage of exile to Reunion Island.

PICNICKERSPeace or Finish Fight 
Seen Within 48 

Hours EMPIRE HEADS 1*HE standard of education in 
the law schools of Canada is 

high, as it is comparatively low 
in the United States, according 
to addresses and reports deliv- 
ered today at the morning eses- 
sion of the eleventh annual meet- 

Canadian Press ing of the Canadian Bar Associ-
PEORIA, IDs., Sept. 3—One hundred ation. These facts were brought 

and thirty persons were poisoned here out during the report on legal 
yesterday at the annual City Union education, presented by J. E. 
Christian Efadeavor picnic. Ptomaine Read, K. C., dean of the faculty 
poisoning, developing from picnic of the Dalhousie Law School, at 
lunches, is believed responsible. A list Halifax, and an address on legal 
of 80 persons were reported ill, some education in the United States, 
seriously, while the remainder recov- delivered by Dr. Everett Fraser, 
ered after first aid treatment. dean of the faculty of law of the

University of Minnesota.
, , „ , I At the opening of the session the

cases are in^rh °/ mOTe SCrious delegates listened to a short and inter
cases are in such condition as to nro-hlbit their removal from homes to^he g address on international law by
hospitals of the city, and in two of Bobert Borden, when the consid-
the cases life is despaired of. Accord- eration of the report of the committee
ZsViendrgtmToTlhe'rs^^the" ZTu ^ ^ ™ condud=d-

cause of the poison is tained meat- loaf * Str°ne plea for SUP-
and potato salad prepared for the pic- part of thc Lea8“e of Nations and the 
nic. Little hope is held for the recov- Court of International Justice, 
ery of Edna Arnholt and Mary Nibbe-

Many Serious Cases at Pe
oria Christian Endeavor 

Outing

! :i
By HERBERT BAILEY

1 »
SYDNEY, Australia—AlanCanadian Press , Cob-

MANCHESTER, Eng., Sept. 2—A ham- the British aviator, whp is mak
ing a round trip from England to 
Australia, reached Port Darwin today 
on his homeward run. He left Mel- 

who will visit Manchester in October, | bourne on Sunday, touched Adelaide 
while in England, to attend the Im- and then flew directly north toward 
perial Conference, caustd an uproarious | ^mKVL^^ 8’

peace. |
After the côpference of miners’ dele

gates adjourns today, what Is described 
as an “interpretation" of the feeling 
of the delegates will take place and the 
executive will act upon the réduits of 
this interpretation.

Meanwhile the impression is growing 
hourly among the miners’ leaders that 
Churchill’s friendly gesture must be 
followed up and this is wîat the par
liamentary Labor party is trying to 
secure as a preliminary step for peace.

On The Stand proposal to confer the freedom of the 
city on the seven Dominion premiers

111!
<îB y? scene in the city council yesterday be

fore it was finally carried.
A Labor member of the council de-

TWO MAY DIE.

CATHOLIC HOSPITAL 
ASSN. IN SESSION

:f.
FEARED DEPOSITION.

nounced the proposât as “wholesale 
giving away of the freedom." It had 

_ _______________ would have brôught revolution in the hcen urged, he said, that the conferring
CAOTTO An IPATfl rPA Riff’ and 1 would have been deposed. tbese frttlioms would bring trade !

FOSTER OBJECTS TO *”r;ïs‘Vi.b,"U."„-.T,£ ,ï;!
ü. S. RESERVATION^'"*-5'«LïV U lUlJllII * A1 IVll Zerual Chieftain All-Ben Abd-essemI . The ^rd May°r declared that he

came to see me at Adjir and explained had m»de the proposal after consulting 
the situation. Then he returned to his ?°™e °f hls colleagues and if a mistake 
tribe and started the *Holy War. been ™adc> he was responsible.

“After that I was no longer master r . propos.aI was Put to a vote amid 
of the situation.” 1 protests and carried, the meeting break-

' , tog up in disorder.
TELLS OF CAMPAIGN.

rvvovi c . „ - ... . , Tdling of his campaign, in which he
« fpt- 2-°PP°s'yioa to held out against European forces of 
H reservation that the overwhelming odds, he said that he 

statutes bf the permanent court of In- “certainly Intended to capture Fez, but
? n.0t.be a™e"d: Intended to remain only a few days for 

ed without the consent of the United the moral effect” of the 
States, was strenuously advanced by Krim denied the pÆsistent reports 
Right Hon. Sir George Foster at the that he received aid from abroad in 
conference of members of the court the campaign, “except for medical 
considering the reservations here yes- plies from Italy, and England.”

. .... , “The moslems of Egypt promised
„ S°rgds,POS*tIf>? wast. w/rmly 30,000 pounds, but it was never receiv- 
supported by M. .Markovitch, former ed,” he said.
minister of justice of Jugo Slavia. The French newspapers talked of

numerous foreigners visiting me. The 
only persons who c$me were a couple 

Representatives of eighteen countries °i j°^rnalists and tw'o Italian deputies, 
are attending the present conference to of whom one, a Commiinist wanted to 
discuss the United States reservations. i ™e alrPlanes.”
The conference has voted that its ses- u .f m, sald,that was due to his 
slays should be opened to the press °r . 8 adv cF tbat be refused to ac-
and public. The proposal, made by the #CPa u ff'nerous peace conditions of- 
president, was warmly seconded bv Ht tCT , by the Frenctl before the Oudja 
Hon. Sir George Foster of Canadaf and conference- 
unanimously adopted. APPRECIATES KINDNESS.

The fallen chieftain had accepted 
exile stoically. He expressed profound 
gratitude to Commander Steeg of the 
French forces who on his surrender 
received him with military honors and 
treated him 
respect.

The Spaniards will never conquer 
the Riff,” he declared, “they have sown 
the seed of everlasting hatred by 
bombardments of villages and the 
of poison gas.”

“If I had permitted the advance; hi;y rv<
Maritime Conference Opens at 

Antigonish; President Wel
comes Delegates

1 m

m NEW SOCIETY NAMEDlin.ANTIGONISH, N. S., Sept. 2-The 
fourth annual meeting of the Maritime 
Conference of the Catholic Hospital 
Association, opened at St. Martha’s 
Hospital here yesterday. Rt. Rev.
James Morrison, Bishop of Antigonish, D T , .. . .
celebrated mass at C80 a.m., and ad- Ku**,an I rade Uniomsts to Con- 
dressed the delegates. At 10 o’clock tribute One Per Cent of the delegates were formally welcomed L *' °*
to Antigonish by Rev. Lewis Maclel- Wages
lan, president of the Board of Direc
tors of the hospital. Father Madellan 
was followed by the president of the 
Maritime branch of the association,
Rev. Sister Anna Seeton, of the Hali
fax Infirmary, in a brief address. A 
paper on “Training of character in 
schools of nursing,” by Rev. Sister 
Camillus, of the Saint John Infirmary, 
was read. A discussion participated 
in by the delegates in general, fol
lowed.

;Canada Representative Opposes 
Demand For Control of In

ternational Court

T P- H. Teed, of Saint John, report
ed on the meeting held by members of 
the governing bodies of .the provincial 
law societies, at which it

AID BRITISH MINERSif was decided
to form a new organization as a sub
sidiary of the Canadian Bar Assocla- 

The name ehpsen for the new 
body was Conference of Representa
tives of Governing Bodies of the Prov
incial Legal Societies. The objects, 
Mr. Teed said, included the considera- 

BrltNh United Press. tion of all matters of interest to the
^MOSCOW, Sept. 2—The Soviet 80verning bodies and recommendations 

Trade Union Council has passed recom-1 Canadian Bar Association.
mendaHons that all Russian Trade Lafleur- K.G, D.C.L., LL.D., of 
Unionists pay one per cent, of their ! Quebec, presided at this morning’s 
wages to the support of the British coal sfssion. which opened with the con- 
strikers during the strike. elusion of consideration of the report

of the committee on International Law

WOMEN VOLUNTEER tion.

Offer Services to Assist in 
Gathering Canadian Grain 

Harvest

I
m move.

C. a. LOCKHART,
Collector of Customs, here, who told 
of smuggling along New Brunswick’» 
southern coaet at the opening hear. 
Ing of the custom# probe today In 
the Saint John Court House.

sup-

Canadlan Press
WINNIPEG, Man., Sept. 2—Women 

are offering their services for the har
vest fields in response to an appeal re
cently issued by Mayor Webb. The 
mayor has received several applications 
from women either to work in the 
field or to tend stock to release men 
for the fields. These have come from 
country points for the1 most part.

TAKEN ILL IN STREET.
(Joseph McIntosh took ill in Mill 

street last night and was taken to the 
General Public Hospital. Later he 
removed to his home in Carmarthen 

1 street.

OPEN CONFERENCE SIR ROBT. BORDEN

Sir Robert Borden, discussing the 
matter, said that it was idle for Can
ada to consider itself

Continued on Page 2, column 1 "

RUSSIAN OFFICIAL 
BARRED BY ENGLAND

The sessions of the conference are 
presided over by Rev. Sister Anna See
ton, president, with Rev. Sister Eliza
beth Seeton as secretary.

was
a nation with-

The Weather New Zealand and Australia Satisfied 
With Empire Conditions, Say Premiers

M. Tomsk! Won't be Allowed 
to Land to Attend Union 

Congress
SYNOPSIS: Pressure has In

creased over Northern Ontario, and 
continues low to the south and 
west of the Great Lakes, and 
Newfoundland. The weather has 
been fair in Manitoba and the 
greater portion of Northern *nd 
Eastern Ontario, and unsettled 
with local showers in other parts 
of the Dominion.

SPAIN TO WITHDRAWover
LONDON, Sept. 2—The Daily Mail 

says that M. Tomsk!, member of the 
executive council of the Russian Trades 
Union, who allegedly is respmsible for 
“transmitting Moscow money to sup
port a general strike,” in England, will 
net be allowed to land here to attend 
the Trades Union Congress at Bourne
mouth. The congress will convene next 
Monday.

It is asserted by The Daily Mail that 
it understands that the Home Office 
agreed that press comments made by 
M. Tomski constituted “interference in 
the domestic affairs of Great Britain,” 
and that he therefore should not r&- 
celv© & British passport visa. '

Will Quit League Without Await
ing The Decision of 

Council

as an enemy worthy of
By HERBERT BAILEY 

British United Press 
LONDON, Sept 2 — Notable 

prominence Is given in the 
London press today to the reports 
of speeches made by Premier 
Coates of New Zealand and 
Premier Bruce of Australia on the 

of their departure for the 
Imperial Conference.

Opening the debate In thc..New

Zealahd House on Imperial affairs 
yesterday, Mr. Coates Is reported as 
saying: “New Zealand recognizes 
that In questions of foreign policy 
it Is not always possible to give 
effect to separate views from all 
the Dominions, and conditions will 
arise where It Is necessary that 
New Zealand shall leave the ulti
mate decision with the Imperial 
government.

“New Zealand will bring to the

Imperial Conference no spirit of 
carping criticism and no desire to 
gain advantages for herself or 
whether to embarrass the Imperial 
Government, which if already 
sorely harassed with domestic and 
Imperial problems, 
opinion that New ZealanS Is en
tirely satisfied with existing condi
tions and that this Dominion has 
ample scope within Its present 
Emit» for freedom and attain

ment of full nationhood within the 
Empire.”

Premier Bruce, speaking in the 
House of Representatives 
similar connection, declared yester
day that the most impdrtant 
feature of his policy at the Imperial 
Conference would be that Australia 
should remain always an Integral 
part of the world-wide British 
nation, of which he was proud to 
be a member. ...... >

Fair and Cool
useCanadian Preea

PARIS, Sept. .—The Havas Agency’s 
Geneva correspondent says Spain will 
withdraw from the League of Na
tions without awaiting the decision of 
the council regarding her demand for 
a permanent council seat. Official noti
fication to this effect, he adds, will be 
given the league within 24 hour»,

in aFORECASTS—
MARITIME.—Fresh to strong 

Northwest to north winds, fair and 
cool tonight, and Friday.

> NEW ENGLAND—M only 
cloudy tonight and Friday,

BANK CLEARINGS.
Saint John bank clearings for the 

week ending today were $2,515,487. In 
this week last year they were $2,349,- 
191 and in 1924 were $4,810,640. Hali
fax clearings this week were $2,642,- 
542; Moncton’s, $764,164, , ,

It is my

pos
sibly showers on coast tonight,
moderate to fresh northeast winds.
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Delegates To The Eleventh Annual Meeting of The Canadian Bar Association Now In Session Here
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